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     [image: 38th Item Spelling Bee experiences deja vu] 38th Item Spelling Bee experiences deja vuLYNN — Lynn City Hall was buzzing with excitement Tuesday evening, as 35 spelling aficionados sat on stage,...   [image: ]     [image: Moulton calls for conditional cease-fire in Gaza] Moulton calls for conditional cease-fire in GazaU.S. Rep. Seth Moulton released an official statement endorsing a cease-fire-for-hostages deal in the Israel-Hamas war and warning...   [image: ]     [image: KRAUSE: An ending that made nobody happy] KRAUSE: An ending that made nobody happyI'd imagine it was difficult waking up Monday morning and going to school if you were a Winchester...   [image: ]     [image: Swampscott ushers in spring with spiritual ceremony] Swampscott ushers in spring with spiritual ceremonySWAMPSCOTT — A crowd of community members gathered at Preston Beach’s Sacred Sun Circle early Tuesday morning to...   [image: ]     [image: Abramsons: the gift that keeps on g-i-v-i-n-g] Abramsons: the gift that keeps on g-i-v-i-n-gLYNN — It’s impossible to spell “Item Spelling Bee” without Joel and Mary Abramson, which is why they’re...   [image: ]     [image: Winter surfing comes to a close] Winter surfing comes to a closeNAHANT — Once Boston Surf Adventures Founder Grant Gary discovered the joys of "hanging 10" in the New...   [image: ]     [image: Marblehead hoists first championship trophy since 2011] Marblehead hoists first championship trophy since 2011BOSTON — To be the best, you have to beat the best. With the top three seeds standing...   [image: ]     [image: Buzz builds for 38th Annual Item Spelling Bee] Buzz builds for 38th Annual Item Spelling BeeLYNN — School spelling-bee champions will battle at the 38th Annual Daily Item Regional Spelling Bee this Tuesday...   [image: ]     [image: Three overtimes, one unforgettable story for champion St. Mary’s] Three overtimes, one unforgettable story for champion St. Mary’sBOSTON — There have been plenty of best-of-seven series at TD Garden. Sunday morning, it was time for...   [image: ]     [image: Saugus High School receives award for female diversity in computer science] Saugus High School receives award for female diversity in computer scienceThe College Board has awarded Saugus High School with an Advanced Placement Computer Science Female Diversity Award.
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News
Nahant CPC continues grant proposal prep
 [image: ]
Benjamin Pierce | March 19
 The Nahant Community Preservation Committee continues preparing resident-proposed grant articles ahead of…



Saugus makes a choice: No school choice
 [image: ]
Stuart Foster | March 19
 SAUGUS — The School Committee voted unanimously to prevent Saugus from becoming a school choice district…



Swampscott ushers in spring with spiritual ceremony
 [image: ]
Benjamin Pierce | March 19
 SWAMPSCOTT — A crowd of community members gathered at Preston Beach’s Sacred Sun Circle early Tuesday…




Residents voice outcry over proposal to cut two school staff positions
 [image: ]
Richelle Melad | March 19
Members of the public voiced their opposition to a recent proposal by the Lynnfield School Committee to…



‘Unsubstantiated threats’ made by student at Marblehead school
 [image: ]
Ryan Vermette | March 19
 In an email sent to Village Elementary School staff and families, Principal Mandy Murphy said that a student…



Swampscott Finance Committee reviews town budget
 [image: ]
Benjamin Pierce | March 18
 The Swampscott Finance Committee spent Monday night analyzing the town’s operating budget for Fiscal Year…
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Sports
KRAUSE: An ending that made nobody happy
 [image: ]
Steve Krause | March 19
 I’d imagine it was difficult waking up Monday morning and going to school if you were a Winchester High…

Another season in the books for Black and Blue wrestling
 [image: ]
Mark Aboyoun | March 19
 That’s a wrap for Marblehead-Swampscott Black and Blue wrestlers, who finished the season with a team…



New division, same goals for Classical softball
 [image: ]
Mark Aboyoun | March 18
 The Lynn Classical softball team is coming off of a 13-9 season which included a state tournament appearance…

Lynnfield boys lax looking to build on past success
 [image: ]
Anne Marie Tobin | March 18
 LYNNFIELD — The Lynnfield boys lacrosse team is looking for a bit of a different look this…
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2023 EMG Persons of the Year
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Government
Moulton calls for conditional cease-fire in Gaza
 [image: ]
Sidnee Short | March 19
 U.S. Rep. Seth Moulton released an official statement endorsing a cease-fire-for-hostages deal in the…

Vision Lynn earns award for planning and design
 [image: ]
For the Item | March 19
 LYNN — The city’s comprehensive plan is the city’s award-winning plan – again.   Vision Lynn, a…

Lynn receives $500K grant towards improving public transportation
 [image: ]
Sidnee Short | March 13
 LYNN — Lynn has received a $561,000 grant to “reimagine” the River Works commuter rail station by moving…
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Education
38th Item Spelling Bee experiences deja vu
 [image: ]
Sidnee Short | March 19
 LYNN — Lynn City Hall was buzzing with excitement Tuesday evening, as 35 spelling aficionados sat on…

Saugus makes a choice: No school choice
 [image: ]
Stuart Foster | March 19
 SAUGUS — The School Committee voted unanimously to prevent Saugus from becoming a school choice district…

Abramsons: the gift that keeps on g-i-v-i-n-g
 [image: ]
Sidnee Short | March 18
 LYNN — It’s impossible to spell “Item Spelling Bee” without Joel and Mary Abramson, which is why…
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Business
BrightView hosts open house, sheds light on addiction recovery
 [image: ]
Sidnee Short | March 15
 LYNN — Dan Buhay, a community outreach manager for BrightView — an addiction treatment center in Lynn –…

Sagan Harborside Sotheby’s International Realty welcomes Leigh Stimolo to its team
 [image: ]
For the Item | March 15
 SWAMPSCOTT —  Sagan Harborside has introduced Leigh Stimolo, its newest addition to the team of real…

Rod Deland honored with citation following 56 years of automotive service
 [image: ]
Sidnee Short | March 10
 LYNN — Mayor Jared Nicholson, State Rep. Dan Cahill, and State Sen. Brendan Crighton each presented a…

Phinix Lounge burns bright in Downtown Lynn
 [image: ]
For the Item | February 22
 When Sam Pogosov was looking to expand his Phinix brand with the opening of a new restaurant, Lynn…
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Opinion
Nature in the Neighborhood: Vibrant vernal pools
 [image: ]
Guest Commentary | March 19
 The Swampscott Conservancy  “It was one of those March days when the sun shines hot and the wind blows…

Ours is the most wasteful civilization in history. Here’s how to stop that.
 [image: ]
Guest Commentary | March 19
 Edward Humes  What if the looming calamities of climate change, plastic pollution, the energy crisis, and…

LTE: Danielle Leonard is focused on rebuilding Swampscott’s community
 [image: ]
To The Editor | March 18
 To the editor:  I am writing to express my endorsement of Danielle Leonard for the Swampscott Select…

The ‘natural’ food debate continues to get the word wrong
 [image: ]
Guest Commentary | March 18
 Richard Williams  A bill restricting cultivated meat is moving forward with significant support in…
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Spring 2024 01907 Magazine
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Spring 2024 01940 Magazine
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Fall 2023 North Shore Golf
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Winter 2023 01940
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Winter surfing comes to a close
 [image: ]
Sidnee Short | March 18
 NAHANT — Once Boston Surf Adventures Founder Grant Gary discovered the joys of “hanging 10” in the New…

Frances Martinez joins Carrigan on ‘American Dream’
 [image: ]
Stuart Foster | March 14
 Frances Martinez, the president, founder, and CEO of the North Shore Latino Business Association, joined…



Going strong at 90
 [image: ]
Stuart Foster | March 13
 More than 75 relatives and friends celebrated Don Smith’s 90th birthday party at the Community Brotherhood…

Boys & Girls Club’s Youth of the Year stays in the family
 [image: ]
For the Item | March 13
 Moments after she was named the Boys & Girls Club of Lynn Youth of the Year, Ruby Contreras was asked if…
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